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ABSTRACT: This investigation presents the effect of various parameters on foam stability and  

its rheological properties. The underlying idea of this experiment is generating of drilling foam  

with uniform bubbles. The main problem of foam using is controlling its stability during field 

application. The most important parameters which cause Instability in foam are gravity drainage, 

gas diffusion and bubble coalescence. Among these parameters gravity drainage has the highest 

effect on foam instability in field application. For measuring of drainage effect it is necessary  

to produce foam with uniform bubbles.�This Experiment was performed with a specific foaming system 

which constructed in Research Institute of Petroleum Industry (RIPI) just for this point. This foam 

system consisted of an apparatus which injected nitrogen gas through a porous plate into the foam 

solution.In each test one parameter was variable and the effect of this variation was measured  

on foam properties. The main parameters which investigated in this experiment were temperature, 

foamer concentration, pH effect, stabilizers, and contaminants. Obtained results from testing of 

each parameter can be used simultaneously to improve the foam stability in elevated temperature. 

In this way by changing of physical and chemical properties of foam, it becomes more stable in real 

condition of wellbore. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For many years, drilling foam has been traditionally 

used in UnderBalanced Drilling (UBD). Using 

conventional drilling foam in UBD condition causes 

many problems like formation damage[1-3]. Drilling foam 

due to its special structure is thermodynamically unstable.  

 

 

 

As soon as foam is created, it begins to degrade and gaseous 

and aqueous phases beginning to segregate. This segregation 

causes weakness in foam bubbles structure. The parameters 

which contribute in foam instability are gas diffusion, 

bubble coalescence and drainage (gravity segregation).  
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In condition of uniform bubbles, drainage acts as a main 

parameter in foam stability

the liquid phase become thinner 

and rupture easily. The rate of drainage increases 

dramatically by increasing of temperature. In elevated 

temperature the liquid film between bubbles vaporize

and wall of the bubbles become weak. Among the various 

method for decreasing of temperature effect on foam and 

increasing its stability, one of the best method

the best range for physical and chemical properties of 

foam. These properties can b

water pH, foam quality,stabilizer agent and etc[

 
EXPERIMENTAL  

Foam generator system

The foam generator system used in these experiments 

consists of a gas injection system which injects gas through 

a porous plate  into t

solution are placed in a cylinder and pushed into the main 

cylinder. The foaming system is a commercial one that 

is used on site for commercial drilling. The foam solution 

consists of 100

concentration of 

one that is used on site for commercial drilling.

The foam solution consists of 

with pH 7 and foamer concentration of 

the schematic diagram of foam generation system. Foam 

is produced by injection of nitrogen through the porous 

plate from an input under the plate and foam solution 

injected above the plate at the same time. By control of 

final foam volume, the gas volume i
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Fig. 1: Foam generation system
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temperature the liquid film between bubbles vaporize

and wall of the bubbles become weak. Among the various 

method for decreasing of temperature effect on foam and 

increasing its stability, one of the best method

the best range for physical and chemical properties of 

foam. These properties can b
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EXPERIMENTAL  SECTION

Foam generator system 

The foam generator system used in these experiments 

consists of a gas injection system which injects gas through 

a porous plate  into the foam solution 

solution are placed in a cylinder and pushed into the main 

cylinder. The foaming system is a commercial one that 

is used on site for commercial drilling. The foam solution 

100 mL distilled water with pH 

concentration of 2 mL. The foaming system is a commercial

one that is used on site for commercial drilling.

The foam solution consists of 

 and foamer concentration of 

the schematic diagram of foam generation system. Foam 

is produced by injection of nitrogen through the porous 

plate from an input under the plate and foam solution 

injected above the plate at the same time. By control of 

final foam volume, the gas volume i
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Foam generation system

In condition of uniform bubbles, drainage acts as a main 

parameter in foam stability [4, 5]. During the drainage 

the liquid phase become thinner and bubbles touch each other

and rupture easily. The rate of drainage increases 

dramatically by increasing of temperature. In elevated 

temperature the liquid film between bubbles vaporize

and wall of the bubbles become weak. Among the various 

method for decreasing of temperature effect on foam and 

increasing its stability, one of the best method

the best range for physical and chemical properties of 

foam. These properties can be foamer concentration, 

water pH, foam quality,stabilizer agent and etc[

SECTION 

The foam generator system used in these experiments 

consists of a gas injection system which injects gas through 

he foam solution 

solution are placed in a cylinder and pushed into the main 

cylinder. The foaming system is a commercial one that 

is used on site for commercial drilling. The foam solution 

distilled water with pH 

. The foaming system is a commercial

one that is used on site for commercial drilling.

The foam solution consists of 100 mL

 and foamer concentration of 2 

the schematic diagram of foam generation system. Foam 

is produced by injection of nitrogen through the porous 

plate from an input under the plate and foam solution 

injected above the plate at the same time. By control of 

final foam volume, the gas volume is controlled.
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Foam generation system. 

In condition of uniform bubbles, drainage acts as a main 

. During the drainage 

and bubbles touch each other

and rupture easily. The rate of drainage increases 

dramatically by increasing of temperature. In elevated 

temperature the liquid film between bubbles vaporize

and wall of the bubbles become weak. Among the various 

method for decreasing of temperature effect on foam and 

increasing its stability, one of the best methods is finding 

the best range for physical and chemical properties of 

e foamer concentration, 

water pH, foam quality,stabilizer agent and etc[6]. 

The foam generator system used in these experiments 

consists of a gas injection system which injects gas through 

he foam solution (Fig.1). Foam 

solution are placed in a cylinder and pushed into the main 

cylinder. The foaming system is a commercial one that 

is used on site for commercial drilling. The foam solution 

distilled water with pH 7 and foamer 

. The foaming system is a commercial

one that is used on site for commercial drilling. 

mL distilled water 

 mL. Fig. 2 shows

the schematic diagram of foam generation system. Foam 

is produced by injection of nitrogen through the porous 

plate from an input under the plate and foam solution 

injected above the plate at the same time. By control of 

s controlled. 
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dramatically by increasing of temperature. In elevated 

temperature the liquid film between bubbles vaporizes 
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method for decreasing of temperature effect on foam and 

is finding 

the best range for physical and chemical properties of 

e foamer concentration, 

The foam generator system used in these experiments 

consists of a gas injection system which injects gas through 

Foam 

solution are placed in a cylinder and pushed into the main 

cylinder. The foaming system is a commercial one that  

is used on site for commercial drilling. The foam solution 

 and foamer 

. The foaming system is a commercial 

distilled water 

shows 

the schematic diagram of foam generation system. Foam 

is produced by injection of nitrogen through the porous 

plate from an input under the plate and foam solution 

injected above the plate at the same time. By control of 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedure

have a certain range that in this range, foam has 

the highest stability compared to other range of that 

parameter

parameter

to generate foam with higher 

which

to stability, the volume of fo

for 

 
Temperature effect

temperatures, since the apparatus had not capability 

to heat the foam, moreover the stability of foam is not high

to heat the foam for a few minutes, it is essential to use 

stabilizing agent to improve the half life time of foam. 

In this way, a certain type of stabilizer called PHPA 

was used.

was generated at surfac

transport, therefore the foam generation temperature 

is ambient temperature and by sending to wellbore, 

it was heated gradually by increasing the depth

In this way, the foam solution was heated to reach 

the purposed temperature then nitrogen was injected into 

the heated solution. By running some 

it is determined that the injection of nitrogen into foam 

solution caused a decrease in foam temperature around 

15°C
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Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of foam generation sys

Procedure 

All parameters which contribute in foam stability 

have a certain range that in this range, foam has 

the highest stability compared to other range of that 

parameter [7, 8]

parameters and using them simultaneously, it will be possible

to generate foam with higher 

which was produced in common way on site.

to stability, the volume of fo

for 45 sec is measured as foam ability

Temperature effect

For evaluation of foam stability in various 

temperatures, since the apparatus had not capability 

to heat the foam, moreover the stability of foam is not high

to heat the foam for a few minutes, it is essential to use 

stabilizing agent to improve the half life time of foam. 

In this way, a certain type of stabilizer called PHPA 

was used. 

In field experience, at the first, drilling foam 

was generated at surfac

transport, therefore the foam generation temperature 

is ambient temperature and by sending to wellbore, 

it was heated gradually by increasing the depth

In this experience the worst scenario was considered. 

In this way, the foam solution was heated to reach 

the purposed temperature then nitrogen was injected into 

the heated solution. By running some 

it is determined that the injection of nitrogen into foam 

solution caused a decrease in foam temperature around 

°C. Thus at the first, foam solution was heated 

Schematic diagram of foam generation sys

All parameters which contribute in foam stability 

have a certain range that in this range, foam has 

the highest stability compared to other range of that 

]. By definition of these ranges for all 

and using them simultaneously, it will be possible

to generate foam with higher 

produced in common way on site.

to stability, the volume of foam after agitation by mixer 

 sec is measured as foam ability

Temperature effect 

For evaluation of foam stability in various 

temperatures, since the apparatus had not capability 

to heat the foam, moreover the stability of foam is not high

to heat the foam for a few minutes, it is essential to use 

stabilizing agent to improve the half life time of foam. 

In this way, a certain type of stabilizer called PHPA 

In field experience, at the first, drilling foam 

was generated at surface and then sent to the well for cutting

transport, therefore the foam generation temperature 

is ambient temperature and by sending to wellbore, 

it was heated gradually by increasing the depth

In this experience the worst scenario was considered. 

In this way, the foam solution was heated to reach 

the purposed temperature then nitrogen was injected into 

the heated solution. By running some 

it is determined that the injection of nitrogen into foam 

solution caused a decrease in foam temperature around 

. Thus at the first, foam solution was heated 
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All parameters which contribute in foam stability 

have a certain range that in this range, foam has 

the highest stability compared to other range of that 

. By definition of these ranges for all 

and using them simultaneously, it will be possible

to generate foam with higher stability than that foam 

produced in common way on site.

am after agitation by mixer 

 sec is measured as foam ability. 

For evaluation of foam stability in various 

temperatures, since the apparatus had not capability 

to heat the foam, moreover the stability of foam is not high

to heat the foam for a few minutes, it is essential to use 

stabilizing agent to improve the half life time of foam. 

In this way, a certain type of stabilizer called PHPA 

In field experience, at the first, drilling foam 

e and then sent to the well for cutting

transport, therefore the foam generation temperature 

is ambient temperature and by sending to wellbore, 

it was heated gradually by increasing the depth

In this experience the worst scenario was considered. 

In this way, the foam solution was heated to reach 

the purposed temperature then nitrogen was injected into 

the heated solution. By running some experimental test

it is determined that the injection of nitrogen into foam 

solution caused a decrease in foam temperature around 

. Thus at the first, foam solution was heated 
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Schematic diagram of foam generation system. 

All parameters which contribute in foam stability 

have a certain range that in this range, foam has 

the highest stability compared to other range of that 

. By definition of these ranges for all 

and using them simultaneously, it will be possible

than that foam 

produced in common way on site. In addition 

am after agitation by mixer 

For evaluation of foam stability in various 

temperatures, since the apparatus had not capability 

to heat the foam, moreover the stability of foam is not high

to heat the foam for a few minutes, it is essential to use 

stabilizing agent to improve the half life time of foam. 

In this way, a certain type of stabilizer called PHPA 

In field experience, at the first, drilling foam 

e and then sent to the well for cutting

transport, therefore the foam generation temperature 

is ambient temperature and by sending to wellbore, 

it was heated gradually by increasing the depth [9]. 

In this experience the worst scenario was considered. 

In this way, the foam solution was heated to reach 

the purposed temperature then nitrogen was injected into 

experimental tests

it is determined that the injection of nitrogen into foam 

solution caused a decrease in foam temperature around 

. Thus at the first, foam solution was heated 
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have a certain range that in this range, foam has  

the highest stability compared to other range of that 

. By definition of these ranges for all 
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than that foam 

In addition 

am after agitation by mixer 

For evaluation of foam stability in various 

temperatures, since the apparatus had not capability  

to heat the foam, moreover the stability of foam is not high 

to heat the foam for a few minutes, it is essential to use 

stabilizing agent to improve the half life time of foam.  

In this way, a certain type of stabilizer called PHPA  

In field experience, at the first, drilling foam  

e and then sent to the well for cutting 

transport, therefore the foam generation temperature  

is ambient temperature and by sending to wellbore,  

In this experience the worst scenario was considered. 
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the purposed temperature then nitrogen was injected into 
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Fig. 3: Temperature effect on foam stability. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4: Foamer concentration effect on foam stability  

in ambient temperature. 

 

15°C more than purposed temperature. By this procedure, 

tests and results became more reliable.After generation  

of foam, foam transferred into a container and put in  

a drying oven. Drying oven was set up in temperature 

exactly equal to the test temperature.From Fig. 3 it is 

obvious that temperature increasing has a detrimental 

effect on foam stability, especially when stabilizing agent 

is not used. In this way the temperature more than  

50°C causes huge reduction in foam stability.  

In real application by increasing the depth of well, 

temperature increases gradually, so there is no escape 

from this phenomenon. Therefore the best way  

for reduction of temperature effect is changing the physical 

and chemical properties of foam. 

 

Foamer concentration effect [10-13] 

Fig. 4 illustrates the variation of foam stability with 

concentration for foam with quality around 90% and  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5: Water pH effect on foam stability(1 < PH �10). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6: Water pH effect on foam stability(8< PH �14). 

 

 

in ambient temperature.Results show that increasing of 

foamer concentration causes an increase in foam stability. 

In low concentrations the rate of stability rising is high, 

but after a certain concentration (2 mL in this experiment) 

the stability of foam remains almost constant. From  

the Fig. 4 it is obvious that after the concentration of 2 mL 

adding additional foamer not only has not any effect on 

foam half life time but also increases the viscosity of the foam. 

 

Water pH effect 

Figs. 5 & 6 show the effect of water pH on foam 

stability. According to these graphs, increasing the water 

pH from 2 to 9 causes an increase in foam stability, but 

after pH 9, increasing pH causes a reduction in foam 

stability. This reduction is considerable for pH of 12 and 13. 

In terms of foam ability according to the Fig. 7 the  

acid range has a little effect on foam volume while  

in base range the volume of foam decreases dramatically. 
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Therefore it is evident that the best range for pH is 

between 8 and 10 in order to generation and 10 in order 

to generation of foam with acceptable properties.  

 

Contaminant effect 

Drilling fluid in wellbore may be contaminated by 

reservoir fluid or crude oil. Reservoir fluid usually 

composed of monovalent and divalent salts such as NaCl, 

KCl and CaCl2 [14]. In this experiment the effect of these 

salts and three crude oils with different API numbers  

are tested on foam stability. Figs. 8 and 9 show that the half 

life time of foam in various concentrations of salts for 

three mentioned salts.Presence of salt in base foam 

solution is detrimental for foam half life even the 

concentration of salt is very low and the effect of divalent 

ion such as calcium on foam stability is more dramatic 

than monovalent ions like sodium and potassium. 

Between similar salt ions (monovalent or divalent),  

the one has higher molecular weight, has higher effect  

on foam properties. 

Regardless to type of the salt, in high concentrations 

after a certain amount, foam solution become insensitive 

to further salinity. Therefore in real field application  

the foam solution must be monitored continuously and 

when salt observed in solution by adding special material,  

the ions of salt should be settled. Regardless to type of salt, 

in high concentrations after a certain amount, foam 

solution becomes insensitive to further salinity. The only 

effect should be considered in this condition is foam 

ability, since foam volume decreased with salt increase. 

Figs. 10 & 11 illustrate the effect of crude oil on foam 

half life time. The crude oil used in this test had different 

API numbers (27.3, 35.5, and 43.5). 

According to the graphs, oil contamination increases 

foam stability, and this increasing varies by different 

crude oils. The main parameter of crude oil which 

contributes in foam stability is its API number.Higher 

API number has lower effect on foam stability. Main 

reason for this trend is increasing of viscosity of  

crude oil. Increasing oil concentration after a certain 

amount shows an inverse effect and decreases foam 

stability because of foam fast decay. 

 

Stabilizing agent effect 

Evaluation of stabilizer agent effect on stability and 

rheological properties of foam, required to test various  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7: Effect of pH on foamability. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8: Salinity effect on foam stability (<3lb). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9: Salinity effect on foam stability (>3lb). 
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Fig. 10: Salinity effect on foamability. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 11: Effect of crude oil on half life time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 12: Stabilizing effect on foam stability). 

materials (natural and chemical) with different structure. 

These stabilizers should have some specifications such as 

water solubility; high molecular weight and they should 

increase the viscosity of base solution [14]. 

In this way the following material were used for 

stability and rheology test: 

1. Partially Hydrolyzed Poly AcrylAmide (PHPA) 

2. HydroxyEthyl Cellulose (HEC) 

3. CarboxyMethylCellulose (CMC) 

4. Carageenan 

5. Locust bean gum 

6. PolyAnionic Celloluse (PAC LV) 

7. Arabic gum 

Fig. 12 shows the effect of these stabilizers on foam 

stability. Between tested  stabilizers, PHPA,CMC, Arabic 

gum and HEC showed acceptable half life time compared 

to other stabilizers. In terms of solubility, among these 

stabilizers, PHPA, CMC and Carrageenan and locust 

bean gum dissolved in water completely while CMC 

should be heated a little to dissolve in water and HEC 

required remaining in water for some minutes to dissolve 

completely. Locust bean gum and PAC LV had very 

similar stability properties. 

Since stability and drainage rate are related to each 

other inversely, therefore Carrageenan, PAC LV and 

locust bean gum had higher drainage rate than others. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

According to the results of test, it is obvious that  

by changing the physical and chemical properties of  

foam and identifying the best range of these Properties  

in terms of foam stability, it will be possible to increase 

foam stability without any additional treatment. Some 

important parameters that have serious effect on drilling 

foam properties and stability can summarized as : 

1- Temperature increasing has a detrimental effect on 

foam stability, especially when stabilizing agent is not used. 

In this way the temperature more than 50°C causes huge 

reduction in foam stability 

2- Results show that increasing of foamer 

concentration causes an increase in foam stability 

3- Increasing the water pH from 2 to 9 causes  

an increase in foam stability, but after pH 9, increasing  

of pH causes a reduction in foam stability 

4- Tthe effect of divalent ion such as calcium on foam 

stability is more dramatic than monovalent ions like 

sodium and potassium 
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5- Between tested stabilizers, PHPA,CMC, Arabic 

gum and HEC showed acceptable half life time . 

 

Nomenclatures: 

RIPI                    Research Institute of Petroleum Industry 

UBD                                              Underbalanced Drilling 

NaCl                                                         Sodium chloride  

KCl                                                       Potassium chloride 

CaCl2                                                       Calcium chloride 

PHPA                   Partially Hydrolyzed Poly AcrylAmide  

HEC                                             HydroxyEthyl Cellulose  

CMC                                           CarboxyMethylCellulose  

PAC                                                PolyAnionic Celloluse  

LV                                                               Low Visvosity 
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